
HOUSE 1700
Messrs. Hunter and Blake of Gardner presented a petition of Fred

A. Blake and Hugh C. Hunter for adoption of resolutions memorializ-
ing the Department of State of the United States in opposition to
inclusion of furniture and toys in reciprocal trade agreements with
foreign countries. Constitutional Law.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Eight.

Resolutions memorializing the federal depart-

ment OF STATE IN OPPOSITION TO THE INCLUSION OF

FURNITURE AND TOYS IN ANT RECIPROCAL TRADE
AGREEMENTS MADE WITH FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

1 Whereas, The furniture industry and the toy in-
-2 dustry furnish employment and livelihood for thou-
-3 sands of citizens in the commonwealth, particularly
4 in the city of Gardner and vicinity and in the town
5 of Winchendon and vicinity; and
6 Whereas, Said industries are already suffering from
7 the competition of imported furniture and imported
8 toys under the tariff rates that are insufficient to
9 measure the cost of production abroad and the cost

10 of production in Massachusetts; and
11 Whereas, The wages of employees engaged in the
12 foreign production of furniture and toys are substan-
-13 tially less than those paid in our domestic industry;
14 and
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15 Whereas, The importation of furniture and toys
16 into this country under a reduced rate of duty can
17 have only one of two results, namely, a reduction in
18 wages of the employees engaged in the production of
19 furniture and toys in the commonwealth or a closing
20 and liquidation of the industries in the commonwealth
21 that are engaged in the production of furniture and
22 toys, thus causing a total loss of employment for our
23 citizens employed in said industries and greatly add-
-24 ing to the number of the unemployed; and
25 Whereas, The loss of said industries would seri-
-26 ously affect the tax revenues of cities and towns of
27 the commonwealth and seriously affect the economic
28 status of all the residents thereof; and
29 Whereas, The said State Department has announced
30 that it is contemplating negotiations of reciprocal
31 trade agreements with the British Empire and with
32 Czechoslovakia, contemplating a reduction in the
33 present tariff upon furniture and certain toys; there-
-34 fore be it
35 Resolved, by The General Court of Massachusetts,
36 That the negotiations of such reciprocal trade agree-
-37 ments, if the same include furniture and toys, is
38 strongly opposed by the people of this Common-
-39 wealth, as represented by the General Court thereof,
40 and said General Court urgently requests the federal
41 State Department to eliminate furniture and toys
42 from further consideration in such trade agreements;
43 and be it further
44 Resolved, That the Secretary of the Commonwealth
45 forward engrossed copies of these resolutions to the
46 President of the United States, the Secretary of
47 State of the United States, the presiding officers of
48 both branches of Congress, and each member of Con-
-49 gress from this Commonwealth.


